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, "WASHINGTON — Nearly, A9 
months after publication of the; Wary Sunda. Hi Weert Sys 
‘yen Commission Report, the quégt bee ef that ‘es 
tion of whether a second assassl 
MAY have been involved in the murs, 
dar of President John F. Kennedy ia; 
‘again being asked. it 

“No new evid@ice has come -té’ 
Ifght. Rather the issue is being reu 
rected i in new challenges to the f 

iggs of the Warren Commission anda 
im new interpretations being placed’ 
onthe evidence. 
jqthese challenges are abetted or 

* Ghat appear to be errors in the early 
: ‘¥ederal Bureau of Investigation ret 

on the President's wound. If thet 
at statements are not errors, they 
cauld unhinge the central conclusiott’ 
of; she commission. report: that: Lea: 

ney Ogwgid.civeas pra Ae. 
assassin. btn diBls &! 5 

+ 
gee Magination a 

al date. Who could such a pi S 
the be? If he exists, where is helt 

at is he doing? Is he still a potens; 
menace? Such a question has’ 

aplastic ring to it. Yet it is diligently, 
orth In.a new book Po be pu 

es 

“ren Commission. and the ' 
‘Establishment of Truth." 

«It was written original 

w
a
e
 

that will challefe « 
. Warren Commission’ ‘Tind- 
ings. 

The Viking b ook is 
called “Inquest: The War- 

as a thesis for a mast@s 
degree at Cornell Univer- 

- 8ity by Edward Jay a 
’ stein, who is now wor 

, vard, 

= correspondent for the } , 
Yorker magazine, —y 

for a Ph.D. degree at Ha 

rites that ‘Epstein's cali 
‘is as impregsi £28 itz 

,« disturbing.” Gaia



_ cism. and surpris p ; 
’. lations about the inter} 
:. eontroversies in the Wa 
‘~ yen Commission yet to. - 
"., pear. ; 

~ " It reports, for example ar 

~ Warren, the-~ “‘chairmbn,” 
~ Jost his temper over delays. 

» dn getting out the report. It: 
gays staff lawyers : called | 

fe the commission's hearings. 
"joke" and:: it: charges. 

that much of the investiga- ° 
tion was "superficial". and | 

overly hasty. ; 
“According to ‘Epstein, 

: the White House through’: 
. McGeorge Bundy, former, : 
“special assistant to the” 
President, exerted pres-_ 
sure to get the report out 
before the 1964 Presiden- 
tial election, to prevent thg f 
‘assassination from bec: 
ing a campaign issue. .“¢, 

The book also indicat 

_.@ Serious’ division wi 
“the commission’ on whe- 
"ther the President and 

ta crucially 
‘smportant ‘ont: in“ esta=:| 
ert: whether Oswal 

ee ' According to Epatet z 
" ‘Sen. Richard B.. Russell | 
‘(D-Ga) a commission 

rember, “reportedly said 
‘would not sign a repo! 

fiich concluded both ‘men, 
ere hit by t the same bul) 

Agree With Russell. 

Two other membe: 
nm. John. Sherman Srl 

er. (R-Ky.) and. .Rep. 
“sale Boggs (D-La.) "ten A 
“[éd to agree with Russe 
¢ position,” Epstein says. ° 
ds Yet. the report appeared | 
-& unanimous one and 
-@onclusion was that. the}: 
same bullet had struck 
‘Kennedy and Connally | 
the “bullet, that is,” thag. 
3B; 

: The two senators wefsj 
unavailable for comment 

“Sunday. The. Washingtth? 
“Post, however; quot, 
: Boggs as having said that 

— he said,’ many, digj 
sussions involving many. 
points of evidence, But tHe 

‘No Proof 

While the: Epstein 
thallenges “the commiqy; 

~séion's methods ‘and: 
findings, it.does not prove 
the case of.a second, ass 
gin any more than | ‘the 

mad 
42°23 + 

ecause 2 of the ae 
"proving a negative'to 

»_eeertainty, the possibility’: 
sf others. being. involved. 

ith either: d'or 
}cannot be rifected caf 

‘@eetically. But»if there } 
any such evidence, it 
7? een beyond the reach of - 
#4) the investigative agens- 
«bles and resources “of the- 
United. States and has net. 
“igome to the attention rr. 

rae Ht excluding the possibili-" 
fy: of an accomplice, ‘the~ 
ommission leaned heavily y 

“yeoward the belief. Oswald- 
sywas alone. one Sola 

Complex Question re 

Continued from 25th Page 

whether one or two gun- 
- men were involved. 

Motion pictures .taken 
by a bystander show clear- 
ty the reactions of Mr. 
Kennedy and Connally 
when they were first 
struck, Mr. Kennedy 
clutched his throat; Con- 
nally slumped forward. 
_These reactions occurred 
less than two - seconds 

. apart. , 
‘- It was, however, demon- | 

ly impossible for Os>- 
. 's bolt-action rifle to | 
“have been fired twice in! 
that brief interval.. There- 
fore, one of two things?4 
must have happened: 

- either Mr. Kennedy and 
‘Connally were shot aim 
simultaneously by two dif- 
ferent gunmen, or, as the 
‘commission concluded, the 

that strack Mr. Ken- J 
; in the shoulder mish | 
“have passed through his 
pody first and- theny 
‘through the chest of Con* 
nally, who was . seated it 

_ front of him, 
Epstein attacks this con 

élusion forcefully, begin- 
ning with citations from 
FBI reports,..which had. 

‘“not-been made public at 
the’ time the commission. 
submitted its. finding. 
In tg. first assassination | 
“report dated Dec. 9, 1963, 
the FBI gaid: - 

"{fedical: ‘examination or 
“the: President's: body. 
‘vealed that one of the bu ie 
Jets had entered just below 
“hig shoulder to the right of , 
the spinal column at-an an- 

of 45 to 60° degreefti 
Awnward, that. there was 
qno” point ‘of exit and* that 4 
Foclg bullet,” was not. in’ the 

In plementary 
‘port a a sup Jan. 13, °t 

edical examination of~ 
: President's, body: had¢ 

revealed ‘that : the: bullet - 
which entered his baclst 

tance of less than a fingerc 

©... Notes Small Slit _ ny 
 *Phere is.a slit ap! PTO: 
mately one-half inch . lon 
_about one inch below. the 
collar button in the ‘over- 
lap of the shirt the Preg]- 
ident was ‘wearing. 
slit has a characteristic 

.an exit -hole of a proje 

—
 



Fs e." ; 

‘phe FBI report," Ep, 
stein writes, _ "precluded. 

‘the possibility that “bothq 
‘men were hit. by the same | 

bullet. There’ was thus w 

prima facie case of two as. , 

sassins. The fact that O® ‘ 
wald was: able to escapg, 

from the «murder. cen 
“suggested a second ‘assas- 

sin could also have escape 

etécted.” eso att 

oa ein's case -is hal- 
- Jenged:by .the* statementy 

.. Sunday py the FBI spokes- 
. man that the FBI report 
was wrong ‘when jt said’ 
"there was no point of 

it : ak 

- Quoting Doctors”. C. 

The FBI agents were 

are 

right. or. aoe 2 mt 
. spokesman’ batt’ ree 
mate “truth ‘about’. 4ber 
wound is in the autopsy 
report, which reads: 450 
“The missile contused 

the. strap muscle of | W 
- Yight side of the neck, da- 
maged the trachea (wind- 
pine) and made its e 
jthrough the anterior sur- 
face of the neck." > =. 

; It was on this statefni 
Fhat the Warren Comm 

jon to, ‘pierce. Connallyys 
‘ehest and wound his wrist. 

gg “ Disagrees. Be 
.Epstefn disagrees with) 
he commission, saying: 

| "iithee both. men we 
fhit by the same bullet, of 

ere had to be two ass 
Bins. Norman Redlich, Ai 
fen Specter and. other 
membersobf the staff teok 

@ position the report had 
to conclude that both men 

‘Ruane hit by the same bula. 
‘let. There was, however, 
no. substantial. evidence 
which supported this con- 
‘tention. And there_is. 
emdence that all but p 

Bied the possibility : 
2:men had been hit by; 

there is a qtitsttch’ Whee 
ther the.-autepsy; yepost, 

: published by ‘the ‘co: 

‘sion was the original: au-* 
topsy report. Before an: 

*Afticial word had been.re-" 
fase about the ‘autopsy; 

aye. notes, certain’ newspa- 
, Bers carried stories saying: 
gfe autopsy showed the 

st bullet had penetrated: 
‘the President's back. by 

only a couple of inches. eS 
Phe wound in the front | 

of{the throat, according: to 
these newspaper accourtts: 
of the autopsy, was caused 
by @ metal fragment from 
the subsequent fatal shot 

“in the head. oo 

Notes Testimony 
.Epstein notes for. 

memaple that Connally testi=2 
fied it was "inconceivahigta 
that he was hit by~- 
same bullet that also. 
-Mr. Kennedy, ' alth 
Connally's own: ’ sur; 
‘believes thé’ gove 
could have been mista 

Epstein argues tha’ 
e bullet that hit Co: 
had also damaged 

Kennedy's windpipe, 1 
._President would not ha 
been able to exclaim: "} 
Lod, I am hit." Secret 

dy say that after the. 
shot. : ms 

Epstein's thesis is: that? 
the Warren Commission 
did not want to rock the 

t. by delving inte trou- 
€some matters . that, 

‘fight have suggested ‘the 
cis about the. assassina- 

were other than wha’ 
lay appeared to be. °° ° 
Thus, he says, ‘the com- 
ssion did not make a 
fficiently exhaustive’ ih- 

quiry into the rumor that 
Oswald was a paid FBI inl< 
former, even though th ey 

dre some very curious. 
«circumstances, nn 
6 Instead, Epstein days” 

. commission simpy 
Gok the word of J. Edgar ‘ 
Hoover and the FBI't ayy 
Osweid was’ not an infor- ; 
mer,’ Dg «cad 

_ Quotes Lawyer | aw 

Epstein quotes Joseph , 
qa a Long Beach, (Ca- 

Mined the dominant pur, ; 

laining that the FBI w, 
Feaspeded reat 
ratic™ in its dealimps with 

he commission’ aid that FBI agents coll¥borated 
only on "express orders”, from Hoover. Epstein also 
gays, however, ihe "the 
staff had virtual ly all its” 
Boptions answered by the 

_ On the other hand, he quotes another staff mem. ber, Wesley J, Liebeler, 
that "the most disquietinga thing about the FBI inves- tigation was that it was Jess thorough than it. ap 4 heared to be." Liebeler ala} PS quoted that "the CIA,; aS 80 secretive it was vir. |. ually useless to the com-4 

sion." : ce 

fe
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sf tus the ire? 
mayfnot have broken! 

ew ground. 
. i3 

Epstein ‘concludes hits 
book with these words: ' 

"Unless the basic facts 
and. assumption esta- 
blished by the commission 
are incorrect, there is a 
strong case that Oswald 
could not have acted 

walone. Why did the com- Wission 1 to take cogni= 
wance in its conclusion of 
this evidence of a second 
assassin? 

; "Quite clearly, a serious - 
discussion of this problem. 
within itself has under- 

pose of the commissi 

had made it clear that x 
Ty substantial evidence in-



dicated the presence ofa. 
second assassin; it would: 
haye opened. 4 dor; re 

: is Wine 
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